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Birth Advantages and Relative Age Effects: Exploring Organisational
Structures in Youth Sport - Adam Leigh Kelly 2021-09-14
The Complete Book of Colleges - The Princeton Review 2019-07-02
No one knows colleges better than The Princeton Review! Inside The
Complete Book of Colleges, 2020 Edition, students will find meticulously
researched information that will help them narrow their college search.
Real-World Applications in Cognitive Neuroscience - 2020-08-06
Real-World Applications in Cognitive Neuroscience Volume 253, the
latest release in the Progress in Brain Research series, highlights new
advances in the field, with this volume presenting interesting chapters on
Perception and Decision Making at Sea, The Sleep-Wake Regulation in
Cognition: Applications in the Real World, Decision making and the
menstrual cycle in elite athletes, Decision Making under pressure in elite
football, Economics and the Brain, Predictive coding: Neuroscience and
art, The brain and music, Application in behavioral change, Applications
of Cognitive Neuroscience to understanding Aphantasia, Applications in
Inhibitory control, Applications in Vision; helping patients find their
(golf) balls again, and much more. Provides the authority and expertise
of leading contributors from an international board of authors Presents
the latest release in the Progress in Brain Research series Updated
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release includes the latest information on cognitive neuroscience
ISMINA 2021 - Anggit Wicaksono 2021-10-19
We are delighted to introduce the proceedings of the 5th International
Conference on Sports, Health, and Physical Education (ISMINA 2021)
with the theme “Transformation on Sports, Health and Physical
Education Facing the Global Pandemic”. This conference has brought
researchers, educators and practitioners around the world. The 5th
ISMINA 2021 Proceedings contains 75 articles. Consisting of 35 sportsthemed articles, 25 health-themed articles, and 15 physical educationthemed articles. The 5th ISMINA 2021 collaborates with ICSSPE,
APPORI and several leading Indonesian universities in the fields of
physical education, sports, and health education. The 5th ISMINA 2021
aims to gather all knowledge and transformation to face the global
pandemic in the fields of physical education, health, and sports. Finally,
we would like to express our gratitude and appreciation for all committee
and the reviewers who helped us maintain the high quality of
manuscripts included in the proceedings published by EUDL. Also, we
are thankful to all the authors who submitted papers, because of which
the conference became a story of success.
Psychological and Motor Associations in Sports Performance: A
Mental Approach to Sports - Marinella Coco 2021-04-21
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Sport in the Iberian Peninsula - Jerónimo García-Fernández
2022-11-03
This is the first book in English to offer an overview of the development
of the sport industry in Spain and Portugal, examining the social,
economic, cultural, and political impact sport has had in this region and
on world sport more broadly. Drawing on sources in Spanish and
Portuguese, the book presents important new perspectives and empirical
material not previously available to English-speaking audiences. With a
strong focus on management, development, economics, governance and
law, set in a broader historical and socio-cultural context, the book
explains the unique characteristics of the sport industry in the Iberian
Peninsula. It takes a deep dive into Spanish and Portuguese football - in
many ways the centre of gravity of Iberian sport – and into sport tourism,
a hugely significant component of the broader economy of the region.
The book also considers important emerging themes in Iberian sport,
from the development of women’s sport to the global profile of Cristiano
Ronaldo and Rafael Nadal, and considers the wider influence of Iberian
sport across the wider Hispanic diaspora. This is fascinating and
illuminating reading for anybody with an interest in sport business and
management, global sporting cultures, international business, or
Hispanic or Latin American studies.
Home Advantage in Sport - Miguel A. Gómez-Ruano 2021-10-27
This is the first book exploring the concept of home advantage (HA), the
well-known beneficial effect that players and teams derive from
performing at home in all sports throughout the world. Despite the fact
that the existence of HA dates back to the origins of organized sport in
the late 19th century, its root causes and how they operate and interact
with each other are still unclear and remain the topic of intense research
involving many disciplines, all with the potential objective of improving
team and individual performance. This book covers a broad review of HA
divided into three different sections: (i) Section 1 focuses on the theory
of HA in sport (the concept of this phenomenon, its quantification, and
factors supposedly associated with the HA are explored; (ii) Section 2
analyses the effects of HA in sports related to both male and female
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athletes, in relation to tactics and strategies, fans, referees, travel,
situational variables and the home disadvantage; and (iii) Section 3
studies the HA as it applies to specific sports worldwide such as outdoor
sports (football, rugby, cricket, and Australian Football), indoor sports
(basketball, futsal, handball, water polo and volleyball), US professional
sports, individual sports, racket sports, combat sports, minor sports,
disabled sports and the Olympic Games. This book has been written in
cooperation with top leading experts in this field worldwide. The book
offers a better understanding of the HA effect for MSc and PhD students,
athletes, coaches, performance analysts, sport psychologists,
sociologists, sport scientists and sport journalists.
Sporting Gender - Joanna Harper 2019-12-11
The 2020 Tokyo Olympic Games are likely to feature the first
transgender athlete, a topic that will be highly contentious during the
competition. But transgender and intersex athletes such as Laurel
Hubbard, Tifanny Abreu, and Caster Semenya didn’t just turn up
overnight. Both intersex and transgender athletes have been newsworthy
stories for decades. In Sporting Gender: The History, Science, and
Stories of Transgender and Intersex Athletes, Joanna Harper provides an
in-depth examination of why gender diverse athletes are so controversial.
She not only delves into the history of these athletes and their personal
stories, but also explains in a highly accessible manner the science
behind their gender diversity and why the science is important for
regulatory committees—and the general public—to consider when
evaluating sports performance. Sporting Gender gives the reader a
perspective that is both broad in scope and yet detailed enough to grasp
the nuances that are central in understanding the controversies over
intersex and transgender athletes. Featuring personal investigations
from the author, who has had first-person access to some of the most
significant recent developments in this complex arena, this book provides
fascinating insight into sex, gender, and sports.
Advanced Strength and Conditioning - Anthony Turner 2022-02-15
Becoming an effective strength and conditioning practitioner requires
the development of a professional skills set and a thorough
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understanding of the scientific basis of best practice. Aimed at advanced
students and novice-to-expert practitioners, in this book the authors
explore the latest scientific evidence and apply it to exercise selection
and programming choices across the full range of areas in strength and
conditioning, from strength and power, speed and agility, to aerobic
conditioning. Since the first edition of this text was written extensive
research has expanded the supporting evidence base that provides the
theoretical foundation for each chapter. In addition, some areas that
were previously under-researched have now been expanded and some
key concepts have been further challenged. Each chapter is written by
experts with experience in a wide variety of sports, including both
applied and research experience, ensuring this concise but sophisticated
textbook is the perfect bridge from introductory study to effective
professional practice. While advanced concepts are explored within the
book, the coach must not forget that consistency in the application of the
basic principles of strength and conditioning is the foundation of athletic
development. Advanced Strength and Conditioning: An Evidence- based
Approach is a valuable resource for all advanced students and
practitioners of strength and conditioning and fitness training.
Talent Identification and Development in Sports Performance Nuno Leite 2022-01-13
ISET 2019 - Farid Ahmadi 2019-06-29
The proceedings of International Conference on Science, Education, and
Technology 2019 are the compilation of articles in the internationally
refereed conference dedicated to promote acceleration of scientific and
technological innovation and the utilization of technology in assisting
pedagogical process.
Tactical Decision-Making in Sport - David Cooper 2020-07-13
This book expands on the ‘Developing Thinking Players’ model across a
wide range of team and individual sports, to explain how coaches can
help athletes to learn how to make better decisions during play and to
think for themselves. It provides an overview of game-centred and
athlete-centred approaches to teaching and coaching in sport, combining
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essential theory with practical tips and guidance. Written by an
international team of coaching researchers and practising coaches, the
book provides sport-specific instructions for coaching players in territory
games, net games, striking games, target games, racquet games and
combat sports, including netball, basketball, ice hockey, cricket, softball,
football, rugby, volleyball, squash and karate. The book argues that the
implementation of these student and athlete-centred approaches creates
more opportunities for athletes to understand their sport and improves
their ability to think for themselves and to learn to make better in-game
decisions. Providing a theoretical underpinning for teaching tactical
decision-making, it considers the development of players at all levels and
age groups, from youth athletes to elite level. Thirteen sport-specific
case studies offer real-world coaching insights. This is essential reading
for any student, researcher or practising teacher or coach working in
sport, physical education and coach education.
Racism, Not Race - Joseph L. Graves, Jr. 2021-12-07
The science on race is clear. Common categories like “Black,” “white,”
and “Asian” do not represent genetic differences among groups. But if
race is a pernicious fiction according to natural science, it is all too
significant in the day-to-day lives of racialized people across the globe.
Inequities in health, wealth, and an array of other life outcomes cannot
be explained without referring to “race”—but their true source is racism.
What do we need to know about the pseudoscience of race in order to
fight racism and fulfill human potential? In this book, two distinguished
scientists tackle common misconceptions about race, human biology, and
racism. Using an accessible question-and-answer format, Joseph L.
Graves Jr. and Alan H. Goodman explain the differences between social
and biological notions of race. Although there are many meaningful
human genetic variations, they do not map onto socially constructed
racial categories. Drawing on evidence from both natural and social
science, Graves and Goodman dismantle the malignant myth of genebased racial difference. They demonstrate that the ideology of racism
created races and show why the inequalities ascribed to race are in fact
caused by racism. Graves and Goodman provide persuasive and timely
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answers to key questions about race and racism for a moment when
people of all backgrounds are striving for social justice. Racism, Not
Race shows readers why antiracist principles are both just and backed by
sound science.
The EU's Government of Worker Mobility - Hélène Michel
2022-12-15
This book brings together the expertise of economists, legal scholars,
political scientists, and sociologists in order to integrate diverse
perspectives and a broad range of analytical tools in the
conceptualisation of labour mobility. It examines how variably the
question of labour mobility has translated into the policies, laws, and
norms through which the EU as a whole is governed. The contributions
focus on the actors – European and national officials, experts, trade
union and employers’ organisations – and on instruments implemented
by institutions and political organisations – European Agency,
coordination systems, European Job Mobility Portal (EURES) – to
increase and support mobility within the European Union. This book will
be of key interest to scholars and students of European/EU studies,
migration studies, labour studies, political sociology, and more broadly to
comparative politics.
The Connectivity Cooperation Between China and Europe - Liu Zuokui
2022-07-28
This book is the first systematic China-based study on connectivity
cooperation between China and Europe. It is packed with discussion of
scholars not just from China, but also Central and Eastern Europe on the
origin and paradigm of China-European connectivity from a range of
different perspectives. As a result of intensive coordination efforts, the
study co-edited by the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences and the
Institute of International Politics and Economics in Serbia, aims at
providing policy suggestions for fostering greater links between China
and European countries heading into the future. Furthermore, this
Cooperation is used as a special research case to showcase and promote
cooperation between China and Europe along with its achievements and
challenges. This collection of essays is the fruit of extensive transnational
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efforts and will be a valuable resource for all those working in the areas
of International Relations and Political Science with a focus on China and
Europe.
Sport, Statehood and Transition in Europe - Ekain Rojo-Labaien
2020-06-03
This book examines the political significance of sport and its importance
for nation-state building and political and economic transition across
thirteen post-Soviet and post-socialist countries, primarily located in
Eastern Europe. Adopting a critical case-study approach, building on
historical and comparative frameworks, the book uses sport as a
symbolic lens through which to examine the transition of Eastern
European countries to the Western capitalist system. Covering a wide
geographical area, from Poland to the Caucuses and Turkmenistan, it
explores key themes such as nationalism, governance, power relations,
political ideology, separatism, commercialisation and economic
development, and the symbolic value of mega-events. Sport, Statehood
and Transition in Europe is fascinating reading for anybody with an
interest in sport policy, the politics of sport or political science.
Performance Analysis in Sport - Miguel-Angel Gomez-Ruano 2020-12-29
This eBook is a collection of articles from a Frontiers Research Topic.
Frontiers Research Topics are very popular trademarks of the Frontiers
Journals Series: they are collections of at least ten articles, all centered
on a particular subject. With their unique mix of varied contributions
from Original Research to Review Articles, Frontiers Research Topics
unify the most influential researchers, the latest key findings and
historical advances in a hot research area! Find out more on how to host
your own Frontiers Research Topic or contribute to one as an author by
contacting the Frontiers Editorial Office: frontiersin.org/about/contact.
The Best - Mark Williams 2020-09-15
THE SECRETS OF SUPERHUMAN PERFORMANCE Never have the best
sportspeople seemed so far removed from the rest of us, their prowess so
unfathomable. So how are these extraordinary athletes made? THE BEST
reveals how the most incredible sportspeople in the world get to the top
and stay there. It is a unique look at the path to sporting greatness; a
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story of origins, practice, genetics and psychology. Packed with gripping
personal stories and interviews with top athletes including Elena Delle
Donne, Pete Sampras, Joey Votto, Steph Curry, Kurt Warner and Premier
League superstars Marcus Rashford and Jamie Carragher, it explains
how the best athletes develop the extraordinary skills that allow them to
perform remarkable feats under extreme pressure. THE BEST uncovers
startling truths of athletic greatness-including why younger siblings have
more chance of becoming elite, which towns produce the most
superstars, the role of informal play and the best time to be born in the
school year. It goes inside the minds of champions to understand what
makes them perform during high-octane competition, how to hit a
baseball or tennis ball in under 0.5 seconds, the secrets of how the best
train and what makes a great leader. The book appeals to all lovers of
sport, anyone with an interest in psychology and excellence, the parents
of budding athletes, and fans of books like Freakonomics, Outliers and
Range. It is a deconstruction of what it takes to be the best-and how we
can all improve in sport and beyond.
Routledge Handbook of Coaching Children in Sport - Martin Toms
2022-12-23
The Routledge Handbook of Coaching Children in Sport provides a
comprehensive and extensive range of critical reflections of key areas
impacting on children’s sport and coaching up to the age of 16. With
coaching related chapters authored by academic across various
disciplines, including nutrition, psychology, pedagogy, medicine, youth
development and sociology, the text provides detailed reviews of the
existing state of research and consideration of the implications of these
particular factors upon parents, coaches, administrators and clearly the
young people themselves as well as recommendations for future
research. This new volume provides in-depth investigation to key topics
of coaching topics such as Learning and Child Development, Protecting
Young Athletes, Talent Identification and Development and Inclusive
Coaching and finally introduce a broad array of contextual considerations
for coaches from considering professional learning through to coaching
in particular contexts. This book is more than simply an academic text
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and it offers insights that will further inform practice in children’s sport
coaching. The handbook is relevant for students (UG, PG), researchers,
academics, parents, coaches and administrators, as well as those
interested in children’s sport coaching and the related topics therein.
Martin Toms, PhD is a senior lecturer (associate professor) in the School
of Sport, Exercise and Rehabilitation Sciences at the University of
Birmingham, UK. A former professional sports coach with an MPhil and
PhD exploring the sociological issues of young people in junior sport,
Martin has been heavily involved in juniors sport all of his adult life. He
has published widely and presented extensively around the world on
youth sport, including working on international projects and for
NBGs/Federations and National Governmental organisations. He has
gained European and SCUK funding for youth and coaching related
projects as well as being involved in international consultancy. He is a
co-editor of the European Journal for Sport and Society as well as the
current Editor in Chief of the International Journal of Golf Science. Ruth
Jeanes, PhD is an associate professor in the Faculty of Education at
Monash University, Australia. Ruth’s research examines inclusion and
exclusion within youth sport, particularly examining how sport can be
used to achieve broader social policy objectives targeted at young
people. Within this, she is particularly interested in the role of coaches in
facilitating broader social outcomes for young people. Ruth has
published extensively in these areas with over 100 publications across
journal articles, book chapters and books. She is widely cited and has
been successful in securing extensive funding for her research including
two highly competitive Australian Research Council grants.
ISPHE 2020 - Oktia Handayani 2020-09-29
Sports Science Faculty, Universitas Negeri Semarang is the host of the
5th International Seminar on Physical Health and Education (ISPHE),
which were held virtually on July 22nd, 2020 in Semarang (Indonesia), in
collaboration with the Health Education National Networking (JNPK)
Indonesia, the Indonesian Public Health Association (IAKMI) and some
prominent Indonesia universities in health education and sport (Malang
State University, Gorontalo State University, and Manado State
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University). This seminar brings together academic experts and
practitioners from South East Asia and beyond to share new knowledge,
ideas, and experiences pertaining to Health Education, Physical
Activities, and Applied Technology for Health as well as those in related
fields in order to accommodate more aspirations and expressions of
sport’s and health communities.
Draft Dreams In The Making - David Hein 2020-11-03
Millions of basketball players outside the United States dream of one day
playing in the NBA. Thousands of those youngsters make their way onto
the radars of NBA scouts patrolling the globe on the lookout for the next
Drazen Petrovic, Arvydas Sabonis, Pau Gasol, Tony Parker, Dirk Nowitzki
or Giannis Antetokounmpo. Those talent observers criss-cross Europe
and the rest of the world and watch prospects playing at both club and
national team competitions - and that both at the youth and senior levels.
"Draft Dreams In The Making" is a compilation of articles written by
David Hein about many of the international players who have shined at
one or more of those competitions and have either declared themselves
for the 2020 NBA Draft or are automatically eligible - those 1998-born
players. The articles in this book were published on the websites for the
events where the players were competing - be it FIBA, Euroleague
Basketball and Basketball Champions League events. Not all
international players who are in the 2020 draft pool are included in this
book - solely those about whom an article was written. Hopefuly you
enjoy this book as much as the author did writing the articles in it.
The Cooperstown Symposium on Baseball and American Culture,
2017-2018 - William M. Simons 2019-03-11
Widely acknowledged as the preeminent gathering of baseball scholars,
the annual Cooperstown Symposium on Baseball and American Culture
has made significant contributions to baseball research. This collection of
15 new essays selected from the 2017 and the 2018 symposia examines
topics whose importance extend beyond the ballpark. Presented in six
parts, the essays explore baseball's cultural and social history and
analyze the tools that encourage a more sophisticated understanding of
baseball as a game and enterprise.
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Introduction to Physical Education, Fitness, and Sport - Daryl
Siedentop 2022-07-28
This revised text offers five new chapters and substantial updates
throughout as it explores various careers in physical activity fields.
Students learn about concepts, programs, and professions in physical
education, fitness, sport, recreation, dance, and health education. They
also learn about problems in those fields--and how to provide solutions.
Histories of Computing in Eastern Europe - Christopher Leslie
2019-09-11
This book constitutes the refereed post-conference proceedings of the
IFIP WG 9.7 International Workshop on the History of Computing, HC
2018, Held at the 24th IFIP World Computer Congress, WCC 2018, in
Poznań, Poland, in September 2018. The 16 revised full papers were
carefully reviewed and selected from 20 submissions. They reflect
academic approaches to history along with the expertise of museum and
other public history professionals as well as the experience of
computingand information science practitioners. The papers are
organized in the following sections: Eastern Europe, Poland, Soviet
Union, CoCom and Comecon; analog computing, and public history.
CURRENT AFFAIRS 2019 - Narayan Changder
8000+ MCQ (Multiple Choice Questions and answers) in CURRENT
AFFAIRS 2019 E-Book for fun, quizzes, and examinations. It contains
only questions answers on the given topic. Each questions have an
answer key at the end of the page. One can use it as a study guide,
knowledge test book, quizbook, trivia...etc. This pdf is useful for you if
you are looking for the following: (1)TOP 10 CURRENT AFFAIRS
(2)CURRENT AFFAIRS LAST 6 MONTHS (3)CURRENT AFFAIRS 2019
PDF (4)CURRENT AFFAIRS 2018 PDF (5)CURRENT AFFAIRS 2019
(6)CURRENT AFFAIRS QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS PDF (7)JANUARY
2019 CURRENT AFFAIRS PDF (8)2019 CURRENT AFFAIRS PDF
(9)CURRENT AFFAIRS 2020 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS PDF IN
HINDI (10)JAN TO DEC 2019 CURRENT AFFAIRS PDF (11)CURRENT
AFFAIRS 2020 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS PDF (12)TOPIC WISE
CURRENT AFFAIRS PDF (13)CURRENT AFFAIRS 2022 QUESTIONS
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AND ANSWERS (14)CURRENT AFFAIRS 2021 BOOK
Passion and Addiction in Sports and Exercise - Attila Szabo
2022-06-06
Passion and Addiction in Sports and Exercise is about the bright and
dark aspects of sports and exercise behavior and revolves around two
closely related yet distinct concepts. Passion is a joyful and healthy
reflection of one’s enjoyment and dedication to an adopted sport or
exercise. At the same time, exercise addiction is an obligatory and mustbe-done training regimen. This book is the first to attempt to explain the
significant differences between passion and addiction in sports and
exercise. This book presents an overview of three dimensions of passion
and offers a new frame to contextualize exercise addition. The work also
addresses the misinterpretation of certain aspects of training (e.g.,
intensity, frequency, commitment) often related to addiction. After
introducing the health benefits of exercise, the book looks at the passion
for sports and exercise training and the transition into maladaptive
practice. Then it presents definitions and theoretical models for exercise
addiction. It then examines exercise addiction cases while also
illustrating how excessive or high exercise volumes are beneficial instead
of problematic. The last chapter offers a new approach for a better
understanding of exercise addiction. Passion and Addiction in Sports and
Exercise is helpful for students, researchers, and clinicians interested in
sport and exercise psychology, athletic training, behavioral addictions,
and physical
Observational Methodology in Sport: Performance Key Elements Claudio Alberto Casal 2021-01-04
Integration of Constraint Programming, Artificial Intelligence, and
Operations Research - Peter J. Stuckey 2021-06-17
This volume LNCS 12735 constitutes the papers of the 18th International
Conference on the Integration of Constraint Programming, Artificial
Intelligence, and Operations Research, CPAIOR 2021, which was held in
Vienna, Austria, in 2021. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic the conference
was held online. The 30 regular papers presented were carefully
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reviewed and selected from a total of 75 submissions. The conference
program included a Master Class on the topic "Explanation and
Verification of Machine Learning Models".
Computer Vision – ECCV 2022 - Shai Avidan 2022-10-22
The 39-volume set, comprising the LNCS books 13661 until 13699,
constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 17th European Conference
on Computer Vision, ECCV 2022, held in Tel Aviv, Israel, during October
23–27, 2022. The 1645 papers presented in these proceedings were
carefully reviewed and selected from a total of 5804 submissions. The
papers deal with topics such as computer vision; machine learning; deep
neural networks; reinforcement learning; object recognition; image
classification; image processing; object detection; semantic
segmentation; human pose estimation; 3d reconstruction; stereo vision;
computational photography; neural networks; image coding; image
reconstruction; object recognition; motion estimation.
Hip and Knee Pain Disorders - Various 2022-06-21
Hip and Knee Pain Disorders has been written to provide a state-of-theart, evidence-informed and clinically-informed overview of the
examination and conservative management of hip/knee pain conditions.
Under the current predominantly evidence-based practice paradigm,
clinician expertise, patient preference, and best available research
determine examination, and prognostic and clinical management
decisions. However, this paradigm has been understood by many to place
greater value and emphasis on the research component, thereby
devaluing the other two. Evidence-informed practice is a term that has
been suggested to honor the original intent of evidence-based practice,
while also acknowledging the value of clinician experience and expertise.
In essence, evidence-informed practice combines clinical reasoning,
based on current best evidence, with authority-based knowledge and a
pathophysiological rationale derived from extrapolation of basic science
knowledge. Unlike other published textbooks that overemphasize the
research component in decision-making, this book aims to address the
clinical reality of having to make decisions on the management of a
patient with hip/knee pain, in the absence of a comprehensive scientific
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rationale, using other sources of knowledge. It offers an evidenceinformed textbook that values equally research evidence, clinician
expertise and patient preference. The book is edited by three recognised
world leaders in clinical research into manual therapy and chronic pain.
Their research activities are concentrated on the evidence-based
management of musculoskeletal pain conditions using conservative
interventions. For this book they have combined their knowledge and
clinical expertise with that of 38 additional contributors, all specialists in
the field The contributors include a mix of clinicians and clinicianresearchers. Hip and Knee Pain Disorders is unique in bringing together
manual therapies and exercise programs in a multimodal approach to the
management of these pain conditions from both a clinical, but also
evidence-based, perspective. It acknowledges the expanding direct
access role of the physical therapy profession. The book provides an
important reference source for clinicians of all professions interested in
conservative management of the hip and knee regions. It will also be
useful as a textbook for students at both entry and post-graduate level.
Functions of Sports Clubs in European Societies - Siegfried Nagel
2020-07-30
This book takes a closer look at the societal functions of sports clubs by
using the broad range of empirical data of a comparative study. There is
a limited amount of up-to-date knowledge on the functions of sports clubs
and their potential to promote public health, social cohesion and
democratic participation through volunteering and thus contribute to
public welfare in European societies. Most of the existing studies are
country-specific and therefore do not allow for making comparisons from
a cross-national perspective. In light of this, the project ‘Social Inclusion
and Volunteering in Sports Clubs in Europe’ (SIVSCE) collected,
analysed and discussed comparable data and knowledge across ten
European countries and disseminated this knowledge to politicians,
sports professionals and sports volunteers in Europe. The SIVSCE
project contains comparative data of clubs as well as of members in
selected sports clubs. In each country chapter, the comparative data
from the SIVSCE project is put together in a coherent way. Particularly,
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the data of the member survey give in-depth information about the
fulfillment of the different functions of sports clubs (e.g. extension of
democratic participation, social integration). Providing in-depth data
related to policy issues, structure and management of clubs and
individual member surveys, this book will be useful for
students―particularly those in sports management programmes―as well
as researchers and practitioners in social science and economics.
Sporting Nationality in the Context of European Union Law - Jan
Exner 2019-01-29
This book strikes a balance between international sporting governing
bodies’ interests and values enshrined in rules regarding sporting
nationality on one hand, and athletes’ rights under EU law on the other.
It argues that some rules governing athletes’ eligibility in national teams
in their current form, notably certain waiting periods, quotas for
naturalised athletes or athletes having previously played for another
country, and rules prohibiting the change of sporting nationality,
constitute a disproportionate restriction on athletes’ rights under EU
citizenship, free movement of persons, competition law or fundamental
rights. Accordingly, the book subsequently presents concrete
recommendations for international sporting governing bodies on how to
reconcile their interests and values with the rights that athletes enjoy
under EU law. As such, it offers an essential guide for these bodies and
their representatives, as well as for athletes, academics and practitioners
in the fields of law and sports.
Managing People in Commercial Kitchens - Charalampos
Giousmpasoglou 2022-01-18
Managing People in Commercial Kitchens: A Contemporary Approach
uses original research to argue that senior managers (head chefs) should
differentiate their people management practices in kitchen brigades from
those used in the hospitality industry more generally (induction,
socialisation, and performance evaluation) due to the group’s strong
occupational identity and culture. The understanding of chefs’ work from
a management perspective is critical for successful hospitality operations
but has been historically under-researched. Chapters provide a detailed
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account of chefs’ work in commercial kitchens from an HRM perspective.
Using occupational identity and culture as a vehicle, this book explores
the different aspects of managerial work in commercial kitchen settings:
general management, leadership, education and training, skills and
competencies, managing deviant behaviour, managing stress, and
managing diversity (focused on gender segregation). The final chapter
looks at future perspectives on this unique working environment and the
many challenges arising from the latest developments such as the
COVID-19 pandemic. Providing both theoretical insights and practical
applications with the use of case studies throughout, this will be of great
interest to upper-level students and researchers in hospitality, as well as
a useful reference for current managers in the field.
Electrolyte demands of Outdoor Volleyball: An experimental probe
- Shri Amal Raj P 2021-08-24
Volleyball has become one of the popular sports in the present sports
arena. The game has spread over worldwide, and millions of people are
playing in various age categories. Since 1985 to till now, the game has
witnessed an unpredictable evolution. The game has changed from a
recreational sport to a highly competitive sport. The game has been
inspiring millions of players and fascinating uncountable viewers. Its
peculiar nature to be adaptable to anyone makes it this popular. Hence,
we have formats like indoor, outdoor, beach volleyball, sitting volleyball,
snow volleyball and so on. The federation Internationale de volleyball
(FIVB) the governing body of the sport estimated that 500 million people
worldwide play volleyball at one level or another (FIVB, 1996). Increase
in the viewership makes the game fast and power dominant or else vice
versa.
Social Issues in Sport - Ron Woods 2020-12-11
Social Issues in Sport, Fourth Edition With HKPropel Access, introduces
students to the study of sport as a social phenomenon. It explores
current trends in sport and examines complex connections between sport
and politics, economics, religion, race, gender, youth, and more. Author
Ronald Woods draws on his experience of more than 40 years as a
professor, coach, and sport administrator to explore modern sport from
european-men-s-volleyball-2018-2019

historical and cultural perspectives. New coauthor B. Nalani Butler
offers a fresh perspective to the study of sport from an emerging
generation of Black female scholars. She draws on her background as an
athlete and professor, and leverages her international experience from
working with the Center for Sport, Peace and Society and the
International Olympic Academy (IOA). The text’s presentation style, fullcolor design, and ample learning tools are designed to keep students
engaged. Social Issues in Sport, Fourth Edition, addresses the Common
Professional Component topics outlined by the Commission on Sport
Management Accreditation (COSMA). The text remains grounded in
practical application and provides opportunities for students to examine
real-world issues through the lens of social theory. The fourth edition
also features the following enhancements: Online learning tools
delivered through HKPropel: case studies on current events, video
lectures, and essay and multiple-choice questions to support applied
learning and encourage critical thinking Increased emphasis on
emerging issues such as sport wagering, the use of social protest by
athletes, sexual harassment of or by athletes, and sport safety
Discussions on the rise in popularity of esports and on the exploding
influence of social media on athletes, spectators, and fans Updated
sidebars that address current topics such as the effect of the COVID-19
pandemic on sport, offering a contemporary context to which students
can apply the concepts in the text Social Issues in Sport, Fourth Edition,
is streamlined into three parts, maintaining an accessible and studentfriendly format that aligns with a 16-week semester. Part I sets the stage
for studying sport from a sociological perspective by defining key terms
and presenting crucial social theories. This section examines
participation in sport, from spectators to performers, and explores sport
economics through sport management, sport marketing, and sport
media. Part II discusses sport institutions at all levels, from youth sport
to Olympic competition. Part III is devoted to current issues and critically
analyzes the effects of gender, race, economic status, religion, and
government on sport. It also offers a detailed look at both ethics and
deviance in sport. Social Issues in Sport, Fourth Edition, provides the
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foundations for critically examining the multifaceted roles of sport and
physical activity in society. The information and activities offered by the
text invite students to evaluate the sociocultural issues intertwined with
sport and relate these themes to their own lives. Through this in-depth
examination of sociocultural issues, students will be able to understand
and appreciate the development of sport as a part and reflection of our
society. Note: A code for accessing HKPropel is not included with this
ebook but may be purchased separately.
Women and Martial Art in Japan - Kate Sylvester 2022-11-30
This book, based on extensive original research, examines the practice
by women in a university sport setting of kendo, the Japanese martial art
which, using bamboo swords as well as protective armour, and
descended from traditional swordsmanship, instils in its practitioners,
besides physical skills, societal values of etiquette and resilience as well
connecting them to a ‘traditional’ outlook, which includes a gendered
cultural identity. The book thereby illustrates an unexplored example of
identity construction in Japan, one which legitimises women’s sport
experiences within a male-centric physical culture, unpacks the notion of
‘tradition’ in kendo and unravels its stultifying control over women’s
kendo participation, and discusses the androgenicity of women’s
participation to highlight its subversive potential to develop women as
leaders in sport, politics and other fields which continue to be very maledominated in Japan.
The Mental Impact of Sports Injury - Carly D. McKay 2021-12-31
Much is known about the physical strain that athletes’ bodies are
subjected to and the dangerous aspects of competition immediately
spring to mind. But why do athletes train the way they do, and why do
they push the limits? Why do some recover well from injury while others
struggle? Despite decades of medical and sport science research, a piece
has been missing from this picture. Until recently, the role of
psychological factors in risk and rehabilitation has been poorly
understood. Thankfully, there is increasing awareness of just how crucial
these factors can be for predicting injury, improving recovery,
developing prevention strategies, and supporting athletes’ long-term
european-men-s-volleyball-2018-2019

health. Yet, research in this area is still in its infancy and it can be
difficult to synthesize an ever-growing body of knowledge into practical
injury management approaches. Using analogies from everyday life, The
Mental Impact of Sports Injury bridges the gap between academic
research and practical settings in an informative, yet easy to follow guide
to the psychology of sports injury. Addressing risk, rehabilitation, and
prevention, it outlines key considerations for researchers and
practitioners across all levels of sport. Alongside the fundamentals of
injury psychology, emerging areas of importance are also discussed,
including training load monitoring and the technological advances that
are shaping modern sport medicine. Targeted examples highlight the
challenges of preventing and managing injury in grassroots, elite, and
professional contexts, with chapters dedicated to the under-served
communities of youth and Para sport athletes. Stepping away from
traditional texts, this unique book presents the landmark literature,
major concepts, and athlete insights into sports injury psychology from a
totally new perspective.
Sport, Identity and Inclusion in Europe - Ilse Hartmann-Tews
2022-05-31
This book explores and critically assesses the challenges and experiences
of LGBTQ people within sport in Europe. It presents cutting-edge
research data and insights from across the continent, with a focus on
sport policy, sport systems, and issues around anti-discrimination and
inclusion. The book introduces the theoretical and methodological
foundations of research into LGBTQ people in sport and then presents indepth comparative surveys of systems and experiences in Austria,
Belgium, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, the UK, and Spain. A final
section considers the effectiveness of policy in this area and motives for
participation, and looks ahead at future directions in research, policy,
and practice. Tracing the frontiers of our understanding of the
experiences of LGBTQ people in contemporary Europe, this is fascinating
reading for anybody with an interest in the sociology of sport, sport
policy, LGBTQI studies, gender and sexuality studies, or cultural studies.
The Global Gambling Industry - Janne Nikkinen 2022
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The collection of case studies maps the corporate and financial
structures of global gambling companies, the tactics that these
companies employ to secure profits, the impact they exert on other
industry sectors, as well as perspectives on regulation. The articles in the
book cover different geographical areas, gambling formats and
perspectives into how the global gambling industry has emerged,
expanded, and how it is maintained and regulated, in order to form a
picture of the global political economy of gambling. The chapters are
written by leading scholars on gambling law, social sciences and
economy. The Editors Dr. Janne Nikkinen is Docent and University
Researcher at the University of Helsinki. His research interest related to
gambling spans a range of issues, from regulatory and policy affairs to
the prevention of gambling harm. Dr. Virve Marionneau is a Postdoctoral
Researcher at the University of Helsinki. Her research focuses on the
political economy of gambling, gambling industry structures, regulations,
and gambling harms. Dr. Michael Egerer is a University Researcher at
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the University of Helsinki. He studies the concept of addiction, gambling
and its regulation, and is an expert in qualitative research methods.
Chapters [Chapter-No 3.] and [Chapter-No 6] are available open access
under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License via
link.springer.com.
Baseball in Europe - Josh Chetwynd 2019-10-11
With the success of The Netherlands in the World Baseball Classic,
baseball in Europe has begun to receive more attention. But few realize
just how far back the sport's history stretches on the continent. Baseball
has been played in Europe since the 1870s, and in several countries the
players and devoted followers have included royalty, Hall of Famers from
the U.S. major leagues, and captains of industry. Featuring
approximately 80 new interviews and 70 new photos and images, this
second edition builds extensively on the previous edition's country-bycountry histories of more than 40 European nations. Also included are
two new appendices on European players signed by MLB organizations
and European countries' performance in worldwide rankings.
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